Minutes
Public Property and Health Committee
Markesan City Hall
February 2, 2021
Call to order at 6:36 p.m.
Roll call by sign-in
Citizen Comments: None

Public Works Report:

Boiler Quote Update: Joe Strelow updated the committee on quotes from J&H Controls and
August Winter & Sons for the purchase of a new boiler for City Hall. Three more companies will
be sending their quotes for the job. Joe contacted Martin to determine if an asbestos test was
done on the boiler system in the past. Martin said no test had been done.
Ice Rink Update: Joe made ice at the Kiwanis Park, and the rink is open for skating. The
upcoming cold weather should help to improve the quality of the ice. Jerome Jahnke will
manage the rink during the hours of operation. Joe mentioned that while he was at the park, he
observed building maintenance and lighting issues that will need to be addressed in the future.
Joe said that Ness Electric would be installing the LED lights in the downtown next week
(weather permitting).

New Business:

Discussion and Action on Community Service Organization’s Sign: Ald. Kazda requested
an update on a project's status to put up signs for the service organizations in the community.
A plan of action still needs to be developed. The Chamber will be discussing signage at the
pump house during their monthly meeting. No motion.
Discussion and Action on Replacing or Repairing Sandstone Gravestones: It needs to be
determined how many stones should be replaced and the cost. Research needs to be done to
see if there are any living family members connected to these graves.The new sexton may be
able to help with this. No motion.

Old Business:

Discussion and Action on 650 N. Margaret Street Property Update: An emailed update
from Connie Wilsnack regarding the latest actions taken was reviewed. Repairs to the garage
roof (building 1), including new metal roofing and trim, were to be completed in January. No
Motion.

Adjournment: Chairperson Kazda adjourned the meeting at 7:02 pm

